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Housing is finally
at the very top of
the political agenda
This is testament to the incredible work you and your
organisation have continued to do in the face of the
harshest economic environment many of us have known.
However, despite an additional £2bn investment and a
commitment from Government to increase rent levels
from 2020, we’re not yet out of the woods. The impact
of Universal Credit on tenants is now fully apparent, the
Grenfell Tower tragedy has far reaching implications for
the sector, and the spectre of Brexit continues to cast
doubt over future plans.
As housing associations continue to adapt in order to meet
these challenges head on, it is your finance and treasury
teams leading the charge.

BOOK NOW AT HOUSING.ORG.UK/FINANCE
HEADLINE SPONSORS

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
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DELEGATE PACKS,
WRITING PADS AND PENS

REGISTRATION

EVENT
GUIDE

The Housing Finance Conference and Exhibition 2018
will showcase the role of the finance professional in
driving change across the sector, demonstrating innovative
solutions you can use to access funding, maximise ROI
and raise standards across your organisation. Through
diverse networking experiences and a comprehensive line
up of expert speakers from within and outside the sector,
the event will equip you with the tools to thrive
in challenging times.

WITH OVER 1,200 ATTENDEES, 12 HOURS OF DEDICATED NETWORKING AND
50+ SESSIONS, THE TWO DAYS WILL REVOLVE AROUND THE FOLLOWING THEMES:

WITH THANKS TO OUR
STEERING GROUP:
Nathan Mallows
Director of Finance,
Coastline Housing
Phil Elvy
Director of Finance, Great Places
Housing Group Limited

STRATEGY

TECHNICAL

EFFICIENCY

REGULATION & POLICY

Showcasing how FDs are driving
innovation and collaboration
within their association and
throughout the sector, from
digital transformation to
employee engagement.

Experts will delve into
the details and clarify the
latest thinking around issues
including pensions, stock
rationalisation and transfers,
and valuations.

Value for money is
crucial for all housing
associations – this stream
will demonstrate a variety of
approaches and solutions to
achieve this.

Sessions reviewing how the
sector has adapted to the current
environment, what changes
are on the horizon, and how to
capitalise on the opportunities
which deregulation offers.

£
INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT

RISK & COMPLIANCE

HOUSING FINANCE 101

Outside funding is key to
continued growth – these sessions
will tell you what investors are
looking for and unravel complexity
around the numerous financing
models available.

Investors will steer clear
of overly risky propositions –
here we will look at the health
of the sector as a whole, and the
procedures you can adopt to give
reassurance to the doubters.

Housing finance can be a
complex, murky world. These
sessions are vital for understanding
the intricacies of a range of topics,
whether you are new to the sector or
need to refresh your knowledge!

Philip Day
Executive Director of Finance, RHP
Paul Edwards
Director of Resources, CHP
Heather Ashton
Group Director of Resources,
Thirteen Group
Matt Cooper
Tax and Treasury Director,
Places for People
Steve Sharples
Head of Treasury, Aldwyck
Phil Cliftlands
Partner, BDO
Waqar Ahmed
Group Finance Director, L&Q
Sanjay Narbheram
Director Housing Finance, MUFG
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WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH

Day One

08.30

Registration opens

09.00

Exhibition opens

09.00

Bringing you up to speed - breakfast briefing current affairs session
This session will provide an update on some of the key issues outside the sector over the past 12 months that impact on the current economic environment. Areas which
will be discussed include the likely impact of Brexit, relevant considerations arising from the latest Budget and Spring Statements and wider economic developments.
Ben Powell, VAT Partner, Deloitte
Rhys Cartledge, Tax Director, Deloitte

		
10.00
		

Welcome address

		
10.15
		

Keynote: What does the global economy mean for housing associations?

David Orr, Chief Executive, National Housing Federation

Trevor Williams, visiting Professor, University of Derby and Chairman, Institute of Economic Affairs, Shadow Monetary Policy Committee

 ising inflation and interest rates, Brexit uncertainty, protectionist attitudes – what do these and other challenges mean for the economy? Former Lloyds Chief
R
Economist, Trevor Williams, moves beyond the headlines to uncover what the current situation means for you and your organisation’s ability to deliver new homes.
11.00
11.30

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition
Strategy
S1: Unleash your secret
weapons - to talk more,
know more, do more

T1: Stock
rationalisation and
transfer

How two housing
associations, one big
and one small, used
technology to change
their organisations;
it’s not about spending
more, it’s about
thinking differently.

Should you sell
unwanted stock or
change its existing use
– how do you decide?

Duncan Brown,
Director of Finance &
Technology, VIVID
Joanne Martin,
Director of Finance
and Resources, SHAL
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Technical

Helen Collins, Head of
Housing Consultancy,
Savills
Charles Cleal,
Associate Director –
Residential, JLL

Efficiency
E1: Procurement as a
business enabler
Putting the right
team and structure
in place to guarantee
you extract maximum
value from supplier
relationships.
Paul Rickard, Group
Director Finance
& Resources, One
Housing

Regulation
& policy
R1: The good, the
bad and the ugly?
Perspectives on the
health of UK social
housing
Analysis of the Sector
Scorecard and an
update on the new VFM
regulations.

Investment &
development

Risk &
compliance

D1: Bringing innovation C1: Grown-up risk
and diversity for
management
funding
Bringing together
Taking a look at the
the concepts of risk
available funding
management, risk
possibilities including
appetite, stress testing
public versus private,
and business assurance,
options for regulated
and also examining how
and unregulated
the Board can stay in
businesses, and the
control of critical risks and
growth of bespoke
make decisions without
solutions.
getting bogged down in
operational detail.
Mark Wells, Head of
Structured Capital
Markets, MUFG

BOOK NOW AT HOUSING.ORG.UK/FINANCE

Lee Cartwright, Partner
and UK Head of Housing,
Mazars

£

Housing
Finance 101

H1: IT for finance
– what you need to
know
For many FDs today,
IT falls within their
responsibilities
– this session
will cut through
the complexity to
equip you with the
understanding of
risks such as cyber
security and GDPR,
to make decisions in
this critical area.
Representative
from BDO

The Housing Finance Corporation

12.15

12.45

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition

Strategy

Technical

S2: Building a holistic
pensions strategy

T2: How to deliver the
Digital Dividend

How to recruit
non-finance colleagues
to help develop
your strategy and
supporting employees
to understand and
engage with their
pensions.

Only a minority of
housing associations
have actually realised
the full benefits from
online services – how
can you unlock the
savings made?

Stuart Henderson,
Group Director of HR,
Together Housing
Steve Simkins,
Partner, Head of Public
Pensions, KPMG

13.30

Day One

WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH

Speakers from:

Peter Lunio, Client
Services Director, I4H
Frances Hipple,
Director, HACT Digital
Steve Dungworth,
Head of Corporate
Services, Accent
Group

Efficiency
E2: How to ensure
a successful joint
venture

Regulation &
policy
R2: Delivering
deregulation

How housing
Using joint ventures
associations can use
to effectively deliver
asset freedoms to
new homes and
deliver unregulated
gain greater value
social housing, allowing
for money, whilst
greater flexibility and
ensuring sufficient
increasing capacity to
oversight in operational deliver more homes.
management and
Trevor Morrow, Chief
required levels of
Executive, Red Kite
assurance.
Community Housing
Paul Richmond,
Director of Finance,
Watford Community
Housing

Investment &
development

Risk &
compliance

D2: Transforming debt
from an inhibitor to an
enabler for housing
associations

C2: Analysing the
credit-worthiness
of UK housing
associations

How combining
resources allows the
sector to access a
broader investment
market. Does our
attitude to debt need a
radical overhaul?

Take a look at key
sector trends and
major risk factors,
and understand the
outlook for funding
and borrowing
requirements.

Adrian Bell, Head of
Social Housing, JCRA

Representative from
S&P

Peter Hubbard, Senior
Partner, Anthony
Collins Solicitors LLP

£

Housing
Finance 101

H2: Funding 101
Understand how social
housing is funded in the
UK and the types and
structures of available
deals – from a lending
and institutional
investor perspective.
Jon-Paul Phillips,
Portfolio Manager,
BAE Systems Pensions
Funds Investment
Management
Sanjay Narbheram,
Director, Housing
Finance, MUFG

Lunch and exhibition viewing
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WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH

Day One

14.45

Strategy

Technical

S3: Modern
T3: Walk the talk to
construction methods: encourage, attract
do the numbers add up? and retain investment
What are stakeholders
Are the promised cost
looking for from
savings and efficiency
your reporting and
improvements
communications?
sufficiently attractive
How should you
to radically overhaul
the way you deliver new take responsibility
beyond the financial
homes?
statements to
Allison Whittington,
structure the business
Head of Housing,
to deliver the clear
Zurich
governance investors
Stuart Blackie,
look for.
Property Team Leader
Jenny Brown, Chief
- North West, Zurich
Operating Officer,
Not for Profit, Grant
Thornton

Regulation
& policy

Efficiency
E3: Innovative
approaches to delivering
value for money
Demonstrating how some
housing associations
are unlocking savings
and efficiencies through
taking fresh, collaborative
approaches to repairs and
debt collection.

R3: Getting to
grips with money
laundering
regulations
Guidance on how to
interpret the new
laws, and how you
may be at risk.
Ned Beale, Partner,
Trowers & Hamlin

Investment &
development
D3: Understanding
REITs
Assessing the
REIT landscape,
their strengths and
weaknesses, and
the perspectives of
investors and housing
associations.

Kal Kay, Director of
Finance, Great Places
Housing Group
Mark Foster, Director of
Repairs, Great Places
Housing Group
Paul Botsford, Head of
European Sales, Secure
Meters

Risk &
compliance
C3: Risk management
lessons from outside
the sector
A look at some recent
high profile challenges
faced in other
industries and what
housing associations
can learn from them.
David Viles, Partner,
Deloitte

£

Housing
Finance 101

H3: Introduction to
housing regulation
Background and
overview of the current
regulatory environment
as it applies to housing
associations.
Lee Cartwright,
Partner and UK Head
of Housing, Mazars

Sofia Nilsson,
Head of Operational
Effectiveness,
Standard Chartered

Ian Hextall, Business
Development Manager,
Secure Meters

15.30

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition

		
16.00
		

Finance in the cockpit – lessons from the RAF on leading from the front
Mandy Hickson, former Combat Survival & Rescue Officer, RAF

	
Analysing threats, taking calculated risks, being decisive under intense pressure – RAF pilots and finance professionals have more in common than you might think!
Hear from a top pilot on the importance of defining targets, and building the resilience and collaborative environment you need to achieve them.
17.00	
Evening entertainment and drinks reception
Join 1,200 finance professionals at the largest housing finance exhibition in the UK for an evening of entertainment, dinner and drinks. Open from 5pm until 8pm,
there will be entertainment and plenty of food and drink to keep you going! The evening is FREE to attend – just let us know if you’re planning to come along by ticking
the box on the booking form, which helps us make sure you’re well fed.
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	Then we’ll move to a local bar in the Albert Docks to continue the party until late!

BOOK NOW AT HOUSING.ORG.UK/FINANCE

12
HOURS
OF

NETWORKING

Financial Controller,
Wandle Housing Association

Networking
highlights

This event is a
great opportunity
to not only be given
timely updates on
technical changes
but is also the
best networking
opportunity to
connect with peers.

OVER

NETWORKING
EVENTS ARE
FREE TO
ATTEND.

TUESDAY
13 MARCH
Join your colleagues for a drink the
evening before the conference begins.
We’ll be at a bar in the Albert Docks
for the night so you can drop in at a
time to suit you.

WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH
17:00 - 20:00

The networking highlight of the
housing finance calendar! Join 1,200
finance professionals for an evening of
entertainment, games, music, and plenty
of food and drinks! The ideal end to a
jam-packed day of conference content.

20:00 - late

Continue the party at a bar on the
Albert Docks. Last year’s takeover of
Panam Bar was so popular we’ve
added even more time.

THURSDAY 15 MARCH
07:30

Join us for a morning run! Start
your day with a 5km jog taking in the
sights of Liverpool.
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THURSDAY 15 MARCH

Day Two

07:30

Morning run! Meet outside the ACC for a guided 5km jog.

08.30

Registration and exhibition opens

09.30
Implications of Grenfell for the sector’s future development
	A discussion looking at the financial measures housing associations have taken as a result of the tragedy and in anticipation of the regulatory response,
and the implications these may have for the sector’s future plans.
Michelle Allott, Director of Finance, Together Housing Group
Waqar Ahmed, Group Finance Director, L&Q
10.15

10.25

Comfort break

Strategy
S4: People, data and
things – why your ICT
strategy isn’t working!

Technical

Efficiency

How to design
and implement an
ICT strategy that
accommodates
everyone, and
communicating not
only how things work
but why you are going
digital.

T4: SHPS 2017 scheme E4: Achieving value for
accounting and
money through better
valuation
contract management
Explore how getting
Gain a clear
the best value out of
understanding of
your suppliers doesn’t
the results from the
stop when you sign the
scheme provider,
contract!
and understand
the new accounting
Walter Akers, Partner,
methodology and the
RSM
impact it will have on
your accounts.

Gail Teasdale,
Executive Director of
Finance & Corporate
Services, Accent Group

Andy O’Regan,
Executive Scheme
Manager, TPT
Retirement Solutions

Regulation &
policy
R4: How to respond
to the challenge of
Universal Credit
How to drive an
effective response to
the challenges and
opportunities posed by
Universal Credit and
truly understand and
get to grips with tenant
issues.
Clare Togneri, Head of
Finance, RHP
Dr Tom Wormald,
Managing Director,
Deliberata

Investment &
development
D4: Making social
housing an attractive
investment – how they
do it in Europe
Trends across Europe
in government
investment and access
to capital markets,
and the implications
of Brexit for outside
investment.
Hendrik Cornehl,
Director of Financial
Consulting, EFL
Expertise

Steve Dungworth, Head Ceri Ross, Pension
of Corporate Services, Consultant, KPMG
Accent Group
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11.10

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition

BOOK NOW AT HOUSING.ORG.UK/FINANCE

Risk &
compliance
C4: How robust is
the sector’s risk
management?
Take a look at some of
the trends from recent
IDAs and findings
from BDO’s Social
Housing Barometer
- what should you be
keeping an eye on to
protect your housing
association from any
threats?
Phil Cliftlands, Head of
Housing, BDO
Hamid Ghafoor,
Partner, BDO

£

Housing
Finance 101

H4: Tax 101
An update on the key
tax considerations
for anyone working
in the sector,
covering why tax is an
increasingly important
consideration, common
pitfalls and how value
can be added in the
course of tax reporting
and compliance.
Warren McQuillan, VAT
Associate Director,
Deloitte
Vicky Cook, VAT
Associate Director,
Deloitte
Tom Smith, VAT
Associate Director,
Deloitte

R
EA LY

BIRD

BOOK

19
BY

Not just finance,
it’s the best housing
conference around.

JANUARY
SAVE

£150

Director of Resources, Connexus Housing
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THURSDAY 15 MARCH

Day Two

11.50

Strategy
S5: Creating a
platform for better
insight and preparing
your organisation for
analytics

Technical
T5: Exploring
valuations

Looking at the
impact of Grenfell on
valuations and future
Examining the business development, and the
case for analytics,
projections for existing
and why investing in
use values post dedata is a crucial step
regulation.
towards making better Richard Petty, Lead
decisions.
Director – Residential
Kunal Gupta, Head of
Business Intelligence,
Data & Analytics,
Clarion Housing

Advisory, JLL

Robert Grundy, Head
of Housing, Savills

Stephen Russell,
Director of Commercial
Services, HouseMark

12.35

Regulation &
policy

Efficiency
E5: Enhance the
customer experience,
deliver value to the
bottom line

R5: Exploring the big issues
on the policy horizon
A panel of members of the
Federation’s Financial Policy
Advisory Group will discuss
some of the challenges
facing the sector, both now
and in the near future.

How housing
associations are
leveraging leadingedge communications
management solutions Heather Ashton, Group
to enhance customer
Director of Resources,
experience and deliver
Thirteen Group
value to the bottom line.
Phil Elvy, Executive Director
Dan Oehlman, Head
of Finance, Great Places
of Service Charge &
Housing Group
Rents, One Housing
Anne Southern, Corporate
Richard Blakey,
Services Director, Arcon
Director of Finance,
Housing Group
Peabody
Susan Hickey, Chief
James Shand,
Financial Officer, Peabody
Managing Director,
TriPartum Ltd

Investment &
development
D5: The long term
view on investment
in social housing
What is it about
the sector which
is attracting new
investors, and how do
banks view the long
term future of the
sector?

Risk &
compliance
C5: A flexible
approach to liquidity
strategy and risk
mitigation

What does the
changing risk
environment mean
for liquidity? And
what are the golden
rules for ensuring
risk is clearly
Cliff Prior, Chief
Executive, Big Society identified and stated?
Capital
Steve Sharples, Head
of Treasury, Aldwyck
Ray Tierney,

£

Housing
Finance 101

H5: Pensions 101
Provides a
background to
pensions in the
sector, including DB/
DC arrangements and
current accounting
standards.
Luke Hothersall,
Senior Consultant &
Actuary, KPMG

Relationship Director
– Social Housing,
Lloyds Commercial
Bank

Piers Williamson,
Chief Executive,THFC

Networking and lunch in the exhibition

13.45
Creating the future: investing in ideas
	Where are we now with the futures programme, why does the sector need it, why has it attracted £15m of outside investment, and a taster of the ideas from housing
associations that are being taken to the incubation phase.
James Green, Futures Programme Director, National Housing Federation
		
How can the sector make the most of rapid social and technological change?
14.00
		
John Straw, Author, iDisrupted

10

	
John Straw is a serial entrepreneur with 4 startups and 4 exits behind him, and a leading authority on emerging technologies. He was Chair of Thomas Cook’s Digital
Advisory Board until recently, is an active investor in early stage start-ups, is a NED for Provident Financial and a Senior Advisor to Mckinsey and Company. In his speech
John will turn his attention towards the housing sector, and what the likes of blockchain, VR, drones, 3D printing and the emergence of the gig economy mean for the way
housing associations will work in the future.
14.45

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition - it’s your last chance to discuss the issues of the day and connect with your peers

16.00

Event close - the event will close with a mix of interactive sessions, presentations and networking opportunities in the exhibition hall.

BOOK NOW AT HOUSING.ORG.UK/FINANCE

96

%

The best
conference
of the year.

WANT TO
ATTEND THE
CONFERENCE
AGAIN

Executive Director, Finance and Corporate Services,
Accent Group
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WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH

11.30

Registration opens
Exhibition opens
Bringing you up to speed - breakfast briefing current affairs session
Welcome address
Keynote – What does the global economy mean for housing associations?
Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition
Strategy

Technical

S1: Unleash your secret T1: Stock
weapons - to talk more, rationalisation
know more, do more
and transfer

12.15
12.45
13.30
14.45

THURSDAY 15 MARCH

Programme at a glance
12

08:30
09:00
09.00
10.00
10.15
11.00

Efficiency
E1: Procurement as a
business enabler

S2: Building a holistic
pensions strategy

T2: How to deliver the
Digital Dividend

E2: How to ensure
a successful joint
venture

S3: Modern
construction methods:
do the numbers add up?

T3: Walk the talk to
encourage, attract and
retain investment

Morning run!
Registration opens
Panel - Implications of Grenfell for the sectors future development

12.35
13.45
14.00
14.45
16.00

C1: Grown-up risk
management

£

Housing
Finance 101

R1: The good, the bad and
the ugly? Perspectives on the
health of UK social housing

D1: Bringing innovation
and diversity for
funding

R2: Delivering
deregulation

D2: Transforming debt from C2: Analysing the
H2: Funding 101
an inhibitor to an enabler for credit-worthiness of UK
housing associations
housing associations

E3: Innovative
R3: Getting to grips
approaches to delivering with money laundering
value for money
regulations

07:30
09.00
09.30

11.50

Risk &
compliance

H1: IT for finance –
what you need to know

Networking and lunch in the exhibition

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition
Finance in the cockpit – lessons from the RAF on leading from the front
Evening entertainment and networking

11.10

Investment &
development

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition

15.30
16.00
17.00

10.25

Regulation &
policy

S4: People, data and
things – why your ICT
strategy isn’t working!

T4: SHPS 2017 scheme
accounting and
valuation

E4: Achieving value for
money through better
contract management

D3: Understanding
REITs

C3: Risk management
lessons from outside
the sector

H3: Introduction to
housing regulation

R4: How to respond to
the challenge of
Universal Credit

D4: Making social housing
an attractive investment –
how they do it in Europe

C4: How robust is
the sector’s risk
management?

H4: Tax 101

R5: Exploring the big
issues on the policy
horizon

D5: The long term view
on investment in social
housing

C5: A flexible approach
to liquidity strategy and
risk mitigation

H5: Pensions 101

Refreshments, demos and seminars in the exhibition
S5: Creating a
platform for better
insight, and preparing
your organisation for
analytics

T5: Exploring
valuations

E5: Enhance the
customer experience,
deliver value to the
bottom line

Lunch and exhibition viewing
Creating the future: investing in ideas
Closing keynote - How can the sector make the most of rapid social and technological change?
The event will close with a mix of interactive sessions, presentations and networking opportunities in the exhibition hall.
Event close

The number
one finance event
for the social
housing sector.
RESENTATI

EXHIBITORS

17
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10 out of 11
organisations
attended

130

20

G1 5
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AT
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R

Associate, JCRA

G FIN A N CE

£20bn
SECTOR
TURNOVE
R

To find out more about exhibiting please
contact Julian Hurst or Adrian Durr at
Foremarke Exhibitions on

020 8877 8899 or
housing@foremarke.uk.com

Exhibiting and
sponsorship opportunities
Housing Finance Conference and Exhibition has been running successfully for 36 years and
with over 1,200 senior decision-makers attending each year it is universally acclaimed as the
premier finance event in the sector.

THE NO.1 HOUSING
FINANCE EXHIBITION
IN THE UK
The Housing Finance Exhibition is the
best place in the sector to engage and
do business with finance directors
and senior finance professionals from
housing associations. March 2018 will
see the largest ever exhibition with over
130 leading suppliers exhibiting. If you
target housing associations you will
find no better, or more cost-effective
route to market, and no better return
on your investment.

UNRIVALLED SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Stand out as a leading brand by taking
advantage of our sponsorship packages.
Extensive exposure as a sponsor giving
your organisation strong visibility before,
during and beyond the conference.

WHY SPONSOR?
MAKE YOUR BRAND STAND OUT:
Align yourself with the strongest, most respected voice
in the sector and create new business opportunities

DEMONSTRATE YOUR EXPERTISE IN SOCIAL HOUSING:
Huge reach throughout the sector

With the cost of
exhibiting starting at
just £1,696 + VAT, can
you afford not to be there?

For a full list of sponsorship opportunities please visit:

housing.org.uk/finance
To find out more about getting involved as a sponsor
please contact Patrick Merton Jones on

020 7067 1041 or patrick.mertonjones@housing.org.uk
13
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PRIORITY CODE: FIN0318WEB

Contact name:
Email:			
Invoice address:
				Tel:

housing.org.uk/finance

6

7

th

&

PLACE

PLACES

FREE*

THE

GET

BOOKING FORM

Organisation name: 			

BOOK

1ST DELEGATE

020 7067 1066

Name:				

Attending:

events@housing.org.uk

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Event Support Team; National Housing Federation
Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY

Twitter handle @:
Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

VENUE

ACCOMMODATION

ACC
Kings Dock Street,
Liverpool L3 4FP.

We have secured exclusive rates for hotels
through our partners at MICE Concierge at
surrounding Liverpool hotels. Book online at
www.miceconcierge.com/events/
Finance2018
or contact Emily Lovett on 01438 908770.
Book early to avoid disappointment.

See full travel and
location details at
housing.org.uk/finance

ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING. Cancellations will be charged a £150
cancellation fee. The full fee is payable for any cancellations received after 16 February 2018.
*Group discount: When you book 6 places you will get the 7th place free. The free place applies
to the lowest rate purchased and does not apply to day delegates.
DATA PROTECTION The National Housing Federation gathers personal data in accordance with
the Data Protection Act 1998. This information may be forwarded to third parties to be used for
marketing purposes or for mailing information about goods and services that may be of interest.
Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive information about existing and future products
and services provided by the National Housing Federation.
Please tick the box if you do not wish to have your details passed to third party organisations.
Places are subject to availability and early booking is advised. Please ensure that the names
of individual delegates are included as you would like them to appear on the delegate list and
their name badge. You should also indicate each delegate’s session preferences.
Please note that any delegates whose bookings are received after 9 March 2018 may not
appear on the final delegate list.
DISCLAIMER: This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event
of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond
the control of the conference organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or
substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be
subject to change. Views expressed by speakers are their own. The National Housing
Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at
the event or in notes or documentation provided for the delegates.

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

2ND DELEGATE
Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:
Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

3RD DELEGATE
Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:
Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

Please cut along the dotted line.

ORGANISATION DETAILS

4TH DELEGATE

DELEGATE FEES

Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:

Early booking fee – book by 19 January to save £150 per delegate

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

2017 Prices

5TH DELEGATE
Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:
Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

The conference fee includes attendance at all sessions, refreshments
and lunch on both days. It also includes the conference networking
evening on Wednesday 14 March. Accommodation is NOT
included and should be booked separately.
(further information on the previous page).

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

Member
		
		

Early bird		
Standard		
Day only		

£715
£865
£525

Not for profit/
Public sector
		

Early bird		
Standard		
Day only		

£840
£990
£615

Private sector
		
		

Early bird		
Standard		
Day only		

£1065
£1215
£795

6TH DELEGATE
Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Delegate email:

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Delegate Tel:

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

National Housing Federation bank account details are:
LloydsTSB, Kings Cross Branch,
344 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX
Sort Code: 30-94-73 Account No. 00113238

FREE

Name:				

Attending:

Job title:

Tuesday 19:00

Pre event warm up		

Yes

No

Wednesday 09:15

Deloitte breakfast session

Yes

No

Wednesday 17:00

Networking evening		

Yes

No

Twitter handle @:

Total payment £

I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice
(Please quote FIN0318 on all BACS transmissions)

14:45

7TH DELEGATE

Delegate Tel:

I understand that payment must be made at the time of booking

I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing Federation

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Delegate email:

PAYMENT

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access)

Breakout sessions:
Please indicate session number

Wednesday 11:30

12:45

Thursday

11:50

10:25

14:45

If you would like to pay by debit/credit card please tick this
box and we will contact you to take payment.

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE CONFERENCE?
Letter/leaflet from the Federation

Email

Search engine

Employer/Colleague

Twitter

Phone call from the Federation

Federation external affairs manager

Other (please specify)

The National Housing
Federation is the voice of
affordable housing in England.
We believe that everyone should have the home they need at a
price they can afford. That’s why we represent the work of housing
associations and campaign for better housing.
Our members provide two and a half million homes for more than
five million people. And each year they invest in a diverse range
of neighbourhood projects that help create strong, vibrant communities.

National Housing Federation, Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY
020 7067 1066 | events@housing.org.uk | housing.org.uk/events

Find us on
Facebook
Find us on
LinkedIn
Join in the
conversation
@natfedevents
@natfednews
#NHFFinance

